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The Hearts Center 

2023 Summer Solstice Conference 

Let Freedom’s Flame and Divine Love Burn Brightly in Chicago and America! 

June 16-19 

 

Carmelite Spiritual Center, 8419 Bailey Road, Darien, IL 

Phone: 630-969-4141 

 

ALL TIMES CDT 

 

Thursday, June 15 

2:00-6:00 pm Check into rooms at Retreat Center and pick up registration folders. Dinner on 

your own. 

Instructions if you arrive after 6:00 pm 

• The entrance doors will be locked. Please use the entry code emailed to you 

one week prior to the conference to enter.  

• If you lose the entry code, look for a sign on the door with the name and phone 

number of the person to call for the code. 

• The room keys of those in our group who have yet to check in will be on the 

front desk counter along with a room chart. Registrants will have been given 

their room assignments before the event. When you take your key please sign 

your initials by your name on the room chart.  

2:00 Store open  

2:00-3:30 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions* available. Register for your session in the store.  

 

Friday, June 16 

7:45 am  Paneurhythmy (wear white). Not broadcast 

8:30  Breakfast. Observe silence for first 10 minutes.  

8:40 End of silence. A bell will ring to indicate when silence is over. See “Explanation of 

Mealtime Silence” sheet in your registration folder.  

9:00 Pick up registration folders.   
9:20 Youth go to activity areas  
9:20 In seats in the meeting room. Live harp music by Nicolas Carter. (Mobile phones 

and all electronic devices are completely OFF and preferably not brought into the 
room.)   

9:30  Welcome by David Christopher Lewis. Silent meditation. Doors are closed. (If 

doors are closed when you arrive, use overflow room to view the event until doors 

reopen.) 

9:45 Doors open. Prayers, decrees, songs 

Live harp musical meditation by Nicolas Carter 

Lady Master Nada: Fanning the Flame of Divine Love to Save the Youth 

Five minutes of silent reflection 

11:00  Intermission 

11:15  Prayers and songs including a brief sharing on Chicago positive news.   

12:30 pm End of broadcast for the day 

12:30   Lunch. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. Children will be in the care of their 

families for lunch and the remainder of the day. 
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1:20 Meet outside Carmelite Spiritual Center main entrance to go on walking tour of 

National Shrine and Museum of St. Therese located on the Carmelite Campus. 

($15 per person, children under 16: $5. Pay in advance in The Hearts Center 

online or on-site store.)   

 The National Shrine Museum of Saint Therese has the largest collection of Little 

Flower relics and memorabilia outside of Lisieux, France. Tour includes an 

explanation of the wood carving of the life of St. Therese, which is the largest 

wood carving of a religious nature in the United States, a guided tour of the 

museum and its relics and artifacts, and a video on the life of the Little Flower. 

There will be time to visit the Carmelite Gift Shop at the end.  

1:25 Leave to walk to Shrine Museum of St. Therese. If you arrive late, meet us at the 

museum. (Number 24 on the Carmelite Campus Map in your folder.)   

1:30 Tour begins   

2:30 Tour ends  

2:40  Load school bus in parking lot outside Carmelite Spiritual Center main entrance to 

go to  Cantigny Park  (1 S. 151 Winfield Rd., Wheaton; 18 miles, approx 30-40 

minute drive) Admission to the park is free. Price for chartered school bus 

transportation is $20 for adults and $10 for children 2-17 yrs. Children under 2 

free. Pay in advance in The Hearts Center online or on-site store.   

The gardens of Cantigny Park offer beauty, tranquility and a lovely walk in nature. 

See the Rose, White, Display, Octagon, Fountain, Keyhole, Hosta and Pollinator 

Gardens, to name a few. If you are a home gardener, be sure to stop at the Idea 

Garden for a little inspiration!  

There is also a war museum and tank park. The First Division Museum displays 

the history of America’s most storied division of the U.S. Army—the Big Red One 

(or BRO, as it is also known). Follow along from World War I to the modern day. 

2:45 Event staff member takes roll. Everyone must have a buddy and make sure that 

buddy is on bus for return trip. 

2:50 Bus departs.    

3:30 Arrive at Cantigny Park  

5:00  Load bus to return to Carmelite Spiritual Center. Roll is taken and buddies 

accounted for. 

5:10  Bus departs 

6:00  Dinner. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. 

7:00-7:45 Store open  

7:00 The National Shrine of St. Therese (#22 on your Campus Map) is being specially 

opened for our group this evening. You may visit any time between 7:00 to 8:30 

pm to see the Shrine which includes a beautiful window etching of St. Therese and 

various prayer stations. You may also wish to walk the campus grounds to see 

many lovely statues and the Meditation Garden (See your Campus Map).  

8:30 Shrine closes 

 

Notes: 1.There will be a meeting on Saturday for members of the Holy Order of the 

Knights and Ladies of the Flame. Please contact Joyce Genis if you would like 

information about membership.  

https://www.littleflower.org/national-shrine-and-museum-of-st-therese/about-the-shrine/
https://cantigny.org/
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2. Write your Karmic Board letter before Sunday, the day of their consecration. 
Place your letter in the designated container in our meeting room. See “Karmic 
Board Letter Information” sheet in your registration folder for guidelines in writing 
your letter.  

 

Saturday, June 17 

7:45 am  Paneurhythmy (wear white). Not broadcast 

8:30  Breakfast. Observe silence for first 10 minutes.  

9:20 Youth go to activity areas  
9:20 In seats in the meeting room. Live harp music by Nicolas Carter. (Mobile phones 

and all electronic devices are completely OFF and preferably not brought into the 

room.) 

9:30 Silent meditation. Doors are closed. (If doors are closed when you arrive, use 
overflow room to view the event until doors reopen.) 

9:45 Doors open. Prayers, decrees, songs 

 Live harp musical meditation by Nicolas Carter 
Padre Pio: The Mystical Path of Holy Love that Leads to Eternal Life 

Five minutes of silent reflection 

11:00  Intermission 

11:15  Prayers and songs including a brief sharing on Chicago positive news.   

12:10 pm Hearts Center App Presentation by Anthony Rogers 

12:30  End of broadcast until Talent Show at 7:30 pm 

12:30  Lunch. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. Store open. Children will be in the 

care of their families for lunch and the remainder of the day. 

1:25 In seats for meeting of members of the Holy Order of the Knights and Ladies of the 
Flame. 

1:30 Knights and Ladies Meeting begins. Doors closed with no late entry. (Mobile 
phones and all electronic devices are completely OFF and given to the usher.) 

2:15 Meeting ends 

2:30 Load school bus in parking lot outside Carmelite Spiritual Center main entrance to 
go on the Morton Arboretum Bus Tour (4100 Illinois Route 53, Lisle; 10 miles, 
approx. 20-30 minute drive)  Price for bus tour which includes admission to 
arboretum: Adults (18-64) $35; Seniors (65+) $33; Children (2-17) $20; Children 
under 2 free.  Pay in advance in The Hearts Center online or on-site store. 
The Morton Arboretum is an oasis of magnificent trees and beautiful landscapes 
on 1,700 acres of land. It features an award-winning Children’s Garden, Maze 
Garden, and 16 miles of hiking trails.We will be visiting many of the lovely gardens.  

2:35 Event staff member takes roll. Everyone must have a buddy and make sure that 
buddy is on bus after every stop while at Arboretum.  

2:40   Bus departs 
3:05 Arrive at gatehouse, confirm group admission, request maps of the grounds for all 

bus riders 
3:10 Estimated arrival at P1( Parking Lot 1-EAST SIDE). Spend 50 minutes 

To see Visitor Center/Restrooms, Arboretum Store, Gerard T. Donnelly Grand 
Garden, Ground Cover Garden, Container and Display Gardens (East Side), Maze 
Gardens, May T. Watts Reading Garden, and Children’s Garden 

4:00  Board bus to drive around East Side of arboretum. Event staff member takes roll 
and buddies accounted for. 

4:20 Estimated arrival P21 (Parking Lot 21-WEST SIDE). Spend 40 minutes 

https://mortonarb.org/
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To see: Fragrance Garden, Four Seasons Garden, Container and Display 
Gardens (West Side) 

5:00 Board bus to Lake Marmo. Event staff member takes roll and buddies accounted 
for. 

5:10  Estimated arrival P28 (Parking Lot 28). Short hike to the lake. 15 minutes at Lake 
Marmo  

5:25  Board bus to drive through a portion of East Side of arboretum to return to 
Carmelite Spiritual Center. Roll is taken and buddies accounted for. 

6:00 Dinner. Observe silence for first 10 minutes 

7:00 Store open 

7:30 Talent Show: Chicago Revue for You!  

  

Sunday, June 18 (Father’s Day) 

7:45 am  Paneurhythmy (wear white). Not broadcast 

8:30  Breakfast. Observe silence for first 10 minutes.  

9:20 Youth go to activity areas  
9:20 In seats in the meeting room. Live harp music by Nicolas Carter. (Mobile phones 

and all electronic devices are completely OFF and preferably not brought into the 

room.) 

9:30 Silent meditation. Doors are closed. (If doors are closed when you arrive, use 
overflow room to view the event until doors reopen.) 

9:45 Doors open. Prayers, decrees, songs 

 Live harp musical meditation by Nicolas Carter 
Saint Germain and Portia: Blaze the Light of Freedom’s Flame throughout 

Chicago and America!  

Five minutes of silent reflection 

11:00 Intermission 

11:15 Prayers and songs including a brief sharing on Chicago positive news. 

11:30 EPUB Presentation by Claire Brown and Boyd Badten 

11:50 pm Presentation by representatives of The Hearts Center Council—updates, good 

news and upcoming events. Consecration of Karmic Board letters and love 

offering.   

12:10 Children’s Father’s Day presentation 

12:30 End of broadcast for the day   

12:30   Lunch. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. Children will be in the care of their 

families for lunch and the remainder of the day.  

1:30 Load coach bus in parking lot outside Carmelite Spiritual Center main entrance to 

go on the Best of Chicago Bus Tour. Price for tour: $50 for adults, $10 for children 

This does not include gratuity for driver and tour guide. Pay in advance in The 

Hearts Center online or on-site store.  

 The Best of Chicago Bus Tour will be on a coach bus with restroom. A custom 

route has been planned for our group with a tour guide in order to see as many of 

the best sites Chicago has to offer in one afternoon. Stops of 15-20 minutes have 

been planned at Buckingham Fountain, the Museum Campus with lake and view 

of skyline from the Adler Planetarium, Millennium Park, and Wacker Drive with 

time for a brief walk along the Chicago river. There are also restroom stops along 
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the way. Then we return home via the Magnificent Mile, the Gold Coast residential 

neighborhood and Lincoln Park.  

1:35 Event staff member takes roll. Everyone must have a buddy and make sure that 

buddy is back on bus after every stop during tour. 

1:40  Bus departs from retreat center to go to Chicago 

5:20 aprox Bus departs from last stop in Chicago to go to retreat center. Bus Roll is taken and 

buddies accounted for. 

6:00 Back at Carmelite Spiritual Center.  

Dinner. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. 

7:00 Store open 

7:30 Dance party with Nicolas Carter on the harp! Not broadcast 

 

Note: Overnight room check-out at the Carmelite Spiritual Center is at 9:30 am, Monday, 

June 19. A safe place will be available to store your luggage until the event ends 

after lunch.  

 

Monday, June 19 

Check out of overnight rooms by 9:30 am and store luggage in designated area. 

7:45 am  Paneurhythmy (wear white). Not broadcast 

8:30  Breakfast. Observe silence for first 10 minutes.  

9:15 Make sure you are checked out of your room and have your luggage in the 
designated area.   

9:20 Youth go to activity areas 
9:20 In seats in the meeting room. Live harp music by Nicolas Carter. (Mobile phones 

and all electronic devices are completely OFF and preferably not brought into the 
room.) 

9:30 Silent meditation. Doors are closed. (If doors are closed when you arrive, use 
overflow room to view the event until doors reopen.) 

9:45 Doors open. Prayers, decrees, songs 
 Live harp musical meditation by Nicolas Carter 
 Jesus and Magda: Illumine the World with Solar Joy and Wisdom’s Perfect 

Love! 
Five minutes of silent reflection  

11:00 Intermission 
11:15 Prayers and songs.  

Live harp musical meditation by Nicolas Carter 
Group Soul-Raising Session with the Holy Spirit 
The Maha Chohan will charge with a large rose quartz heart each devotee 

physically present.  

Beloved Mighty Victory: I Seal Chicago in the Light of Immortal Victory! 

Circle of Oneness and Sealing of the Conference 

12:30 pm Goodbye lunch. Observe silence for first 10 minutes. Store open 

2:00-5:00 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions* in designated spot on the campus grounds. 

Register in advance for your session in the store.  
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*We are offering a choice of five different in-person Soul-Raising Sessions with David 
Christopher Lewis, briefly described below. For full descriptions go to the Soul-Raising 
section on the event web page. Choose the one that is best for you!  
 

Holy Spirit Soul-Raising Session: Wave patterns and initiatic cycles of light will be released 
through the agency of the Holy Spirit to perform an alchemy with your soul. The session 
includes a soul reading, aura clearance, chakra  balancing, and question(s)* addressed.  
 

Radical Forgiveness for Self and Others with Kuan Yin: The focus is on radical 
forgiveness of yourself and others and communing with Kuan Yin’s great Bodhisattva heart, 
providing an impetus of light for your spiritual victory. 
 

Healing Family Issues in This and Past Lives with Mother Mary: These sessions help to 
heal family relationships. This healing will go to a very deep level, including past lifetimes, the 
karmic cause of conflict with loved ones. 
 

Resolving Our Personal Psychology with Kuthumi: The focus is on the psychology of 
wholeness within yourself. It is a time in gentle Kuthumi’s presence to come to terms with 
those little peccadilloes in the human personality that grate upon the soul’s ascent. 
  
Accelerating Your Ascension with Serapis Bey: These sessions help to accelerate your 
pathway to the ascension. Serapis teaches how to be true to your Higher Self, to be directed 
in your approach toward oneness with God. 
 

Family Soul-Raising Session: If you would like to have a Soul-Raising Session with any 
members of your immediate family, you may bring them to the session of your choice without 
any extra charge.  
 

*Questions at all of the Soul-Raising Sessions 

You may ask one question during a 10-minute session. You may ask more than one question 
if the session is 20 or 30 minutes long. It’s best to prepare your questions. Questions may not 
be asked about twin flames/soul mates, one’s divine plan, or the percentage of karma 
balanced.  
 

Prices: 10-min.: $72;   20-min.: $144;   30-min.: $200 

 

After your session you will be emailed a link to an audio file enabling you to listen to and save 
your message.  
 

These sessions are alchemical spiritual experiences and are not intended or designed to be 
psychological counseling sessions. When purchasing a session, you consent to this 
disclaimer. 
 

 

 

 
Program subject to change. We may make schedule changes due to weather. 

6/11/2023 


